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Enjoy the PresentEnjoy the PresentEnjoy the Present
Tomorrow is a MysteryTomorrow is a MysteryTomorrow is a Mystery

Yesterday is HistoryYesterday is HistoryYesterday is History



Set YourSet Your

GoalsGoals

  Intentions andIntentions and
Planning AheadPlanning Ahead
to Achieving theto Achieving the

Best of You!Best of You!
  

Steps from CluelessSteps from Clueless
to Conscious Goalto Conscious Goal

SettingSetting



 

 

 



What's holding you back?What's holding you back?
Whose voice are you hearingWhose voice are you hearing
constantly....Telling you that you can'tconstantly....Telling you that you can't
achieve?achieve?
What phrases can help me?What phrases can help me?

Can you Free Yourself of Society’s PressuresCan you Free Yourself of Society’s Pressures
and Old Limiting Beliefsand Old Limiting Beliefs
Some Journal Prompts:Some Journal Prompts:

I remember one, my Manager once said,I remember one, my Manager once said,
you're not meant to get it..(the job)you're not meant to get it..(the job)  
Even though I half believed her;Even though I half believed her;

I I Applied anyway and got the job;Applied anyway and got the job;
AlhamdulillahAlhamdulillah

  
  







If you look with enough focus andIf you look with enough focus and
passion, you may find that the problemspassion, you may find that the problems
you are facing are coming from within,you are facing are coming from within,
then do get the help you need, so thesethen do get the help you need, so these
issues can be acknowledged.issues can be acknowledged.

  
You'll find that when you live inside yourYou'll find that when you live inside your
head, you will lack the confidence to comehead, you will lack the confidence to come
out and fight the demons.out and fight the demons.  
The naysayers and dream killers willThe naysayers and dream killers will
always be able to put you off fromalways be able to put you off from
achieving the best version of you; noachieving the best version of you; no
matter how much talent you have.matter how much talent you have.  

The skills you hold naturally will have toThe skills you hold naturally will have to
hold an extra layer of self esteem, selfhold an extra layer of self esteem, self
belief and a level of hope and alignmentbelief and a level of hope and alignment
that outgrows the self doubt and the innerthat outgrows the self doubt and the inner
negative voices.negative voices.



What Type of Support to

Seek....

What Type of Support to

Seek....
Whether its a Business advisor, a familyWhether its a Business advisor, a family
member or a friend with experience in themember or a friend with experience in the
industry and Life.industry and Life.  

Therapy, or counselling , you will beTherapy, or counselling , you will be
accountable for any tasks set. These willaccountable for any tasks set. These will
determine the level of success towards yourdetermine the level of success towards your
journey.journey.  

Your emotions play a big part in the outcomeYour emotions play a big part in the outcome
of goals, the way you speak to and aboutof goals, the way you speak to and about
yourself will determine the path you takeyourself will determine the path you take
andand  

Be Aware that these steps require you to stayBe Aware that these steps require you to stay
accountable and keep on top of your dailyaccountable and keep on top of your daily
actions to make sure that the focus andactions to make sure that the focus and
clarity is being maintained.clarity is being maintained.
  



What are PsychologicalWhat are PsychologicalWhat are Psychological
Barriers?Barriers?Barriers?

As mentioned before, the language used while on theAs mentioned before, the language used while on theAs mentioned before, the language used while on the
journey of achieving the best version of You, is ofjourney of achieving the best version of You, is ofjourney of achieving the best version of You, is of
utmost importanceutmost importanceutmost importance

The determination to achieve that goal is dependentThe determination to achieve that goal is dependentThe determination to achieve that goal is dependent
on how much you believe that you'll achieve it.on how much you believe that you'll achieve it.on how much you believe that you'll achieve it.
Are there any Limiting Beliefs that stop you fromAre there any Limiting Beliefs that stop you fromAre there any Limiting Beliefs that stop you from
achieving your Full Potential?achieving your Full Potential?achieving your Full Potential?
Do You Care about what others' think?Do You Care about what others' think?Do You Care about what others' think?

   I am Not Good Enough??I am Not Good Enough??I am Not Good Enough??
(Well neither was I.... Or was I?(Well neither was I.... Or was I?(Well neither was I.... Or was I?

This and more can be tackled when AcknowledgedThis and more can be tackled when AcknowledgedThis and more can be tackled when Acknowledged
and seen as just a Barrier, rather than be All End All.and seen as just a Barrier, rather than be All End All.and seen as just a Barrier, rather than be All End All.   

Know that you'll achieve, Before you Achieve It !!Know that you'll achieve, Before you Achieve It !!Know that you'll achieve, Before you Achieve It !!


